
2020 JOURNAL 

1 January 2020, Wednesday 
After two days of no water in the shower had water. Good workout in Exercise. 
Snowed much of the day. Jessica didn't come because of the dangerous roads. Steven 
helped me print my 2019 journal. Hadn't written in it during Nov. and Dec. Washed a 
load of "darks" ended up with super wrinkled pjs and green pants. Filed 2019 
Christmas cardss. Slow evening mela service. 
Blessing: Steven's help with printing journal. 

2 JANUARY 2020, Thursday 
Breakfast served quickly; exercisel. Manicure by Ashley; new asst, to Jessica; Knows 
Wilma's Barbara. Ardele told me I'll be getting a check; hopefully the boo boo I made 
back in November wi ll be resolved. Rachel came; brought us jam and ice cream. StiJI 
working long hours. Opened Lillian's grapejuice to share with Lettie. Ardele C. brought 
check. Linea.re brought 8 tanks of 02. 
BLESSING: Oxygen. 

3 JANUARY 2020, Friday 
Exercise and pa11 of Respiratory and Skin Health class; Chap stick and booklet. 
Problems with spacing. Ron to the rescue on the fifth: has grown a generous bead. 

5 JANUARY 20220 SUNDAY 
More testimonies than usual. Oxygen gave out. Came back tomy room for another tank 
and back to SS for Come Follow Me. Lettie didin't come to meetings or noon meal. 
Came in the afternoon with Ron. Someone had moved my glass ball. The nodule broke 
on my oxygen tank. Patched with some Scotch tape. Totaling my medical expenditures 
and total year's expenditures.maria had her wig on today; looked beautiful They had 
two grandsons being ordained to the priesthood and were going to go to be with the 
famil ies. Regan called Jettie today. 
BLESSfNG: Was able to rig up up my broken oxygen cord. 

6 JANUARY 2020 Monday 
Forgot to write in Journal. Diane Mellor called to tell me Delma Coston had died. 
Funeral tomorrow. Ron brought me about two reams of paper; loose; refused to tell me 
how much; just said: "Merry Christmas". Went to a p iano recital. 
BLESSfNG: Paper. 

7 JANUARY 2020,Tuesday 
The cleaner knocked over my AM and.PM piJl box. Not as difficult to get them 
unscrambled and back in boxes than r thought it would be. To Jessica's monthly 
Activity Forum; lots going on this month. Did a few stitches on Quilt. Ruth brought my 



7 JANUARY 2020 ,Tuesday, cont. 
shoe back and bought me a powder / miror compact. A representive of Lincare came. 
Some adjustments possible with portable oxygen. To the chocolate taste; well attended. 
Grateful for: the representative from Lincare. 

8 JANUARY 2020, Wednesday 
Slept through Come Follow me; auwe. Toyed with the idea of going to the Palontologist 
Library. Not sure oxygen would last. Slept again; too much sleeping today. Ta lked to 
Eric about Karna's mother. Home from hospital; on oxygen; can relate. Karna coming 
home today. Went to Bible class; hadn't been since I went to the hospjtal. In I kings and 
Solomon's death. Ta lked to Ruby; hard to understand her. 
Grateful for: Ruby's optimistic view of life. Mixed a "batch" of Boost. 

9 JANUARY 2020K, Thursday 
Jessica has a couple more assts. She did Exercise today with them looking on. Washed 
loadof darks and the ling in the c lothes basket. I've never washed it. Karna stopped by 
on her way home from her class. Concerned about discord between two of her s iblings. 
Her mother has congestive heart fai lure; on one mil. of oxygen. Told Ten-y how nice the 
library is looking. There are a number of books evidently g iven tot he library which 
need to be cataloged. Offered to he lp her. Needs material from Jessica. 
GRATEFUL for: Karna's visit. 

10 JANUARY 2020, Friday 
Exercise. Checked a couple times to see if a new qui lt was up. Mary Miles came at 
3:30; son-y to have missed the class on Grieving and Let's Get Wired. She is a lovely 
woman; problems hearing her. She wears hearing aids too. Gave her a jar of jam and 
two vases. Bank statement came. Napped morning and afternoon. Gladys' amarylis is 
about seven inches high. 
GRATEFUL for; mary's visit. 

11 JANUARY 2020, Saturday 
Exercise morning and afternoon. Talked to Betty J. Told her how much 1 enjoyed the 
Laceys she gave me for Christmas. Snowing in S. L. Napped briefly in morn ing and 
longer in afternoon. Renewed AARP. To the musical performance in the evening. 
GRATEFUL for: Betty's friendship. 

l 2 JANUARY 2020, Sunday 
Member of Stake president presiding over Sacrament meeting. Bob Drewes released as 
first couselor in the Branch presidency. Bob West released as second counslor and put in 
as first. New second counselor. Christie taught the RS lesson based on Elder Neil 
Andersen's October conference ta lk. Handoot of Lehi dream of the Tree of li fe . Slept 
most of the afternoon. Walked around most of the building. Blew my whistle. Sent an 
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Exercise. To Alzheimers1 support group. Came back to room and had about an hours' 
nap beforee I realized I didin't have my oxygen on. Panic. Oxygen down to 88. Sara 
came. Checked all vitals. Such a comforting person. Walked without oxygen. Asked 
about her children. Hadn't realized her daughter is in Med Sch. at the U ofU. 
GRATEFUL for Sara. 

17 JANUARY 2020, Friday 
After exercise helped with scarf and hat making for Utah Healng Heart. Concerned 
about oxygen; called; went to Let's get Wired and Futuristic Predictions. Came back and 
called again; said he came on Monday; but I still need oxygen. Time wilJ tell. Lettie 
didn't come to noon meal. 
GRATEFUL for two sessions of exercise. 

18 JANUARY 2020, Saturday 
Scimping on oxygen. Had CPA check discarded oxygen cans. One full. Late to lunch; 
Lettie came checking (slept most of morning) Brought food home from lunch and slept 
most of afternoon. Brought a Reader's Digest of biographies from library. Started 
reading Helaman for my daily BOM reading. Had stopped and was just relying on the 
Come Follow me for my daily reading. Medical bill from last utah Cancer visit. Rec'd 
obituary of Alleyne Summerhays from Betty J. Read Elder Budge's Oct. Conf.talk; 



E-mail to the Smith Family re Delma's death. 
GRATEFUL for Sundays. 

13 JANUARY 2020, Monday 
Got erased; computer problems. 

14 JANUARY 2020, Tuesday 
Ruth took Lettie to Library; took her out to eat. Problem with building internet. Went to 

Marianne's meeting. Rachel brought asprin . Steven brought me a cell phoine. 

15 JANUARY 2020, Wednesday 
Large exercise class. Took med for constipation. Mixed the rest of my Boost. Went to 
the the Come Flolow me class; Don in charge. Went to bible class. Bought Kleenex 
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from little store. To hear Lynda Davidson. 
GRATEFUL for:efforts of yung men directing the Bible class. 



Nice newsy letter from Paula C.: they and family will be in Utah mid March. Washed a 
load of darks; will do whites tomorrow. Glad green pants were dewrinkJed. 
GRATEFUL for Rachel shopping for me and newsy letter from Paula. 

24 JANUARY 2020, Friday+ 
Exercise and afternoon. Lost my oxygen meter. Sara said 1 didn't have a UTI. Ate 
Chinese buffet with Wilma, Steven, Maria and Lettie. Went to Come Let's Get Wired. 
Re'c Oxygen. To violin recital. 
GRATFUL don't have a UTI. 

+ 
25 JANUARY 2020, Saturday 
Still good attendance in exercise. Lettie didn't come to noon or evenig meal. Had 
bought food with Ruth. Slept in the afternoon and went to a piano recital; many little 
boys. Three good adults. Arch left after the first one. Feels good to have enough 
oxygen. Tried calling Gladys; will try again. There are th1·ee baby birds in the cage. 
LOOK forward to tomorrow's Sabbath. 

26 JANUARY 2020, Sunday 
Lettie di idn't go to church. Felt badly; left maria sitting by herself in RS. Sr. Druce 
taught the lesson; Elder Budge's oct. Conf talk on God's timing.After noon meal I came 
home and slept for about an hour without my oxygen. Auwe. Talked to Wilma; She will 
get me an oxygen monitor. Have tried to call Gladys a couple of times. 
LOOK forward to jim Allen's talk tomorrow. 

27 JANUARY 2020K, Monday 
Exercise. Went to Jim Allen's class on How the Mormon's Helped Opened th West. 
Wilma came. Bought me an oxygen monitor ($49). She brought me four rolls sh;e 
baked. I gave her the chicken, for real, this time. Went to Classic Club: Hoffman. Short 
nap and to the chocolate cake cooking contest: 7 beautiful chocolate cakes. Made an 
appointment to go to Costco tomorrow; cannot hear. Had the PCA put the monitor that 
only uses oxygen as it uses it. 
GRATEFUL that I'm able to try 2 saving method again. 

28 JANUARY 2020, THURSDAY 
Missed the Resideent's meeting because I went to Costco, via Jamestown driver of car. 
She changed the battery; can hear a I ittle better. Bought System and hearing aid 
batteries. Katie, new at Hearing Aids since I was there before. Pleasant young woman. 
A nap after noon meal and to new Resident Social. Lettie went to Crossword puzzle; 
said a new qui lt is up. On my last tank of oxygen. They do last longer. Found my 
oxygen meter; in my purse. One of the new residents's is I 00. Didn't speak Some 
interesting refreshments .. Going to Mendolnsohn's concert. Late in starting, 



lesson for RS tomorrow on Joy and Sorrow. Went to hear three singers. Very good; a 
li ttle long. Steven and Maria were there. 
GRATEFUL for being able to have enough oxyen to hear the vocal program. 

19 JANUARY 2020, Sunday 
Slept in. breakfast in my room on Lettie's orange and the roll and mi lk I brought from 
the dining room. Rationing my oxygen. Went to Sacrament meeting and SS. Lettie and I 
gave the sacrament prayers. Had noon meal in DR and brought back bread, m ilk and a 
banana; lettie brought me back another cup of milk. Sr. Craney gave the SS lesson. 
Kee3p forgetting my probiotic; auwe. Theresa came after breakfast to see why I didin't 
go to breakfast. 
GRATEFUL for Theresa's concern. 

20 JANUARY 2020M Monday 
Exercise and C lassic Club; Rossini. Ruby Hawes came with daughter Irene and her 
husband came; nice surprise. She brought Delma's funeral program; Carol Cogdell sent 
it to her; I made copies. They also went to see Lettie. So thoughtful of them. T feel like 
1 ight have a UTL Auwe. Went to hear Bob ?'s daughter sing broadway songs. Used 
som simple props; effective. 
GRATEFUL for Ruby's vis it. 

21 JANUARY 2020, Tuesday 
Exercise class and Food Forum. Thought wilma was coming; diidn't. Long nap. 
Stepped on my bifocals. Warped ear piece; Steven mended it. Anastrozole came. 
Ordered Acetaminphene codein. Several medical bills came. Might have a UTI; will 
call Sara in the morning. Called Rachel. Ruth and Lettie didn't go to the library;sConner 
had his white coat ceremony 
GRATEFUL for Steven mending my bifocals. 

22 JANUARY 20220, Wednesday 
Called Sra re suspicion of UTI. Exercise; short nap; late for Come Follow me. Sara 
brought a cup for urine specimen while I was in Come Follow me. Came later to take it 
to be tested. Wilma came; getting my bi lls pa8id. Late for the bible class. Impeachment 
of Pres. Trump started. Tired. Obviously I need to drink more water. 
GRATEFUL for Sara. 

23 JANUARY 2020, THURSDAY 
To exercise. Sue S. and Dianne B. came to see me.So good to see them; Sue said 
Ramon loved Hawaii and they loved him. Leslie K. enjoying her mission also. Justine, 
from Lincare came. Changed oxygen tank to share oxygen only as breathe in. tank 
should last much longer. Put it on 3. Lettie told me about a new baby bird in the cage. 
Cute. Rache l brought me Famous Amos cookies, cheese crackers and and string cheese. 



night. To Classic Club: Gabriel Faure. Regan's letter but I need a new ink cartridge. 
Little hard to read. More large grapes at hospitality and some caramels at desk. Ono. 
I'm amazed that the one tank of Oxygen is lasting so long. 
4 FEBRUARY 2020, Tuesday 
Went to Jessica's Review of Feb. Activities. Nap; Steven and Rachel replaced my ink 
cartridge. Another nap in the PM and to Jessica's Eating for a Healthy Heart. Rachel 
took Lettie shopping. Lettie needs a birth certtificate. A new can of oxygen. Lettie 
encouraging me to get new hearing aids. Sending paula Delma's funeral program. 
Grateful forWilma's support. 

5 FEBRUARY 2020, Wednesday 
Washed a load of darks, exercise and Come Follow Me discussion. Lost one of my 
hearing aids; miracle found it while Christie from Branch was there; nap, tied on quilt; 
hard to make stitch; Bible study; fin ished 1st Kings. Paper headline this morning 
showing Pelosi tearing up Trump's talk. He was not impeached. Margie moved to 
Memory Care 
GRATEFUL to have found hearing aid battery. 

6 FEBRUARY 2020, Thursday 
Didn't take a shower; shower head still leaking. Spent morning struggling to type up 
thirteen books Jessica had cataloged for library. Spent afternoon napping. Shower head 
addressed. Had meant to start going through my files and "chucking", 
GRATEFUL for typing library books. 

7 FEBRUARY 2020, Friday 
Wilma took me to costco; checked hearing aids; batteries ended changing. Boughht 
string cheese, cookies, Cetaphil. Late for Tony chestnut class. To class on Grief; Lettie 
was there for most of it. Went to the Valentine's dance for about an how·. Theresa, 
Colleen, Agnes, the Gish's were there, Lyn, Max, Mae, Ardele and Margie. Jessica and 
her husband. 
Grateful that I went to the dance. 

8 FEBRUARY 2020, Satutday 
Mama's birthday.Shower head still leaking. When I went to noon meal Lettie informed 
someone wanted to talk to me: Minnie Petersen. Should wear it all the tiem; was 
interested in how I managed. Nap after noon meAL. Read BOM and elder Boom's 
October' l 9's Conference talk which is our Sunday RS lesson. Walked all of firt and 2nd 

floor before Move and Groove; two tokens. Piano and viola students from BYU tonight. 
GRATEFUL for "goodjes" in Hospitality area. 

9 FEBRUARY 2020 Sunday 
New missionary couple spoke at Sacrament meeting; Lynette taught Elder Boom's Oct. 



GRATEFUL to know I can make it via Jamestown transportation. 

29 JANUARY 2020, Wednesday 
It's eleven AM; no oxygen; auwe. Moped around /*-+all morning. No DR, exercise or 
me 29 JANUARY 2020, cont. 
Follow me. wrote to paula. Twelve tanks of 02. 
GRATEFUL for 02 at last. 

30 JANUARY 2020, Thursday 
Slow breakfast service; late for exercise. Nails filed. Tied one side of new quilt. When 
I went back in the afternoon; finished. Nap in afternoon and joined a 3:45 "stick" game 
in EVR; onJy five of us. Dopey. The tank of tan gas put in before breakfast still has 
some. If they all last this long they will last a long time. 
GRATEFUL for: 02. 

31 JANUARY 2020, Friday 
Washed a loadofwhites. Sole for noon meal; lot of fish lately. Wilma brought Probiotic. 
0Xygen tank has lasted since last night's . Healing Arts. To see the pictures the painting 
class had painted. Some nice ones. Nap and as I went to Let's Get Wired Sara came; took 
biotics and walked down with me. Was back in my room after the Hot Chocolate 
discussion before I realized I'd never turned on my oxygen in my tank. AUWE. Not at 
all hiungry for eevening meal as we had a cups of chocolate. Man who brought the 
tanks which only use oxygen when I breathe popped in just as I got up from my nap; just 
checking; had one tank of gas. Needless to say didin't need to leave it. To the Piano 
recital. 
GRATEFUL for plenty of 02. 

1 FEBRUARY 2020, Saturday 
Walked around the building today. Only my BYU jacket; njce out. Did morning and 
PM exercise classes. Bertha Payne and Keith Snelson got married today. Still on same 
tank of gas as on Friday. 
GRATEFUL for breathing in the 90's. 

2 FEBRUARY 20220, Sunday 
Can't hear. Nice Sacrament meeting/SS. Lettie and Steven there; not Maria. Napped 
and walked all halls and DR. Big grapes and oranges/cookies in hospitality. Took Lettie 
some grapes. Back reading another part of BOM besides Come Follow Me. 
Will try to call Betty J. 
GRATEFUL for Sunday 

3 FEBRUARY 2020, MONDAY 
After exercise went to Don Engstrom's Life Learning Experiences. Snowed during the 



14 FEBRUARY 2020, Friday 
Got up and had almost made my bed before I realized it was 5;30 rather than 7:30; auwe. 
14 FEBRUARY 20220 Friday, cont. 
Tied a few stitches; tough pulling needle through. Went to the Valentine Party; got a 
cupcake for Lettie and theresa. Theresa, Agnes, Steven and Ardele had their wedding 
pictures on screen., When I took her cupcake to her she said she can be out an hour 
tomorrow. Having trouble finding a p lace to type my list of deductions for my income 
tax. Look forward to have French onion soup tonight for evening meal. I had it but they 
had no croutons left; Auwe. Rachel called lettie this morning; had an interview at one 
for the job she has wanted. I called her about 7:40 pm and she wasn't home. Talked to 
Wilma. 
GRATEFUL for ameniable DR servers 

15 FEBRUARY 2020, Saturday 
After exercise five BYU violin students. Took pliers to the quilt and did some stitiches 
after a nap. One of the male residents had done most of the newly turned side. Dorene 
D. Was back tonight for evening meal; looked good. Theresa went to both noon and 
evening meal. Is able to be gone from her room an hour at a time. Went to part of 
Cooking Club. And Move and Groove. Christina Parkinson left two oranges at my 
door. Geri Fox asked me if I knew I hummed? All the time? Got chocolate covered 
strawberries from Hospitaliy. Washed a load of whites. Pam's birthday. 
GRATEFUL for drawerfu l of clean garments. 

16 FEBRUARY 2020, Sunday 
Church; Lettie went. SS. Nametags for residents for Sunday; elsewhere? Lot of 
napping. Gave theresa the rose which I had taken from Virginia's bouquet. 
GRATEFUL for Sunday 

17 FEBRUARY 2020, Monday 
A guitarist after exercise. Lunch at 11 :30 and a nap before Classic club: Hector Berlioz, 
A few stitches before and after the music club. Made reservations for to go to to Dr. 
marshall's tomorrow. Called wilma and told her shedidn't needtogo with me to either 
MarshaH or Parson's. Plodding through the Isaiah chapters of Second Nephi. Counted 
out a bag of 80 tokens. BYU Voice Recital. Four 2nd and 3rd music majors each sang 
three songs. Not well attended. Bill, one of the resideents fe ll out of his chair as we 
were thanking them. 
GRATEFUL for musical programs. 

18 FEBRUARY 2020 Tuesday 
Exercise and Food foru m before I went to Dr. Marshall's appt. A li ttle late; I have trouble 
filling out questions. Nothi ng of no~e. Another appointment in three months. The 



Conf. Talk. Nap. Realized I haven't paid Feb. contributions. Auwe. Need Wilma's help 
with password. I thought I had printed off my contributions to Branch. We get our valid 
statement via computer. I don't have mine. Called PCA to help empty my shredder. 
FEBRUARY 2020, Sun. cont. 
Bits of paper all over. 
GRATEFUL shredder empptied. 

10 FEBRUARY 2020 Monday 
Eric came last night with a loaf of banana nut bread. Short Jen-er fron Regan; Trish sick. 
Exercise and class on Healthy Heart and the Classic club. An talian pianist/composer: 
martini. Typed up a few more books for the library. Too late to eat with Lettie noon and 
evening. Steven's David and some friends will be singing at Jamestown on the 24111. Ate 
too many cookies today. 
GRATEFUL for reminder of the healthy heaer class. 

11 FEBRUARY 2020, Tuesday 
Exercisek, Marianne's meeting with announcement that building will commence on Mar. 
1st

• Prayer for our country preceded by patriotic talk by Lorraine? who was in the navy 
thirty years. Sara came as I came back from noon meal; Oxygen dropped quicker than 
the last check. She will draw blood next Thursday for lab work a week beore my 
appointment with Dr. marshall on the 18th

• Nap after noon meal; nap and a visit from 
Alice, Gayle's aunt. Vitals taken and just as I left for the RS party Jacob Wood's mother
in law came. Lovely vase of flowers. Nice party: decorations, refreshments, program. 
Lettie was there. Well attended. Won't need evening meal. 
GRATEFUL for the time and effort the Branch missionaries spend in our behalf. 

12 FEBRUARY2020, Wednesday 
Exercise; Come Follow Me. Nap; tied a few stitches on the new (pretty quilt), Hard to 
pull through. To Bible class; Kaela read. Need another laxative. Water in shower 
adjusted. Wilma F. came. Made appointment with a urologist. Lettie went to library 
with Ruth. Super tired. Have missed Theresa; went to see he r. Dr. has her resstricted to 
her room. Breathing problems. Wilma came. To bed early. 
Grateful for Wilma. 

13 FBRUARY 20220,Thursday 
Sara callled that she didn't have the order from the lab from Or. Marhall ao ahe wouldn't 
be coming. I didi some tie ing on the quilt. Ruth brought Lettir a lot of food /supplies 
which she gave Ruth which she offered ot share with me. I was rude and refused; later 
asked her forgiveness and took a puzzle book. Also tried lying on her couch which I had 
wanted to do. Comfortable as I thought it would be. Sara came. My oxygen is lower 
when i'm on my walked. 
GRATEFul for Lettie's forgiving nature. 



driver of Jamestown's car is older than I would have thought; at least has three 
chilkdren, the oldest a senior. Slept veriy soundly most of the afternoon after eating 
noon meal with Steven, Steven wheeled Maria over in the evening for a few mins. 
19 FEBRUARY 2020, Wednesday 
Exercise and went through bank and Credit Union folders. To Come Follow Me. 
Gave Lettie cookies for Ruth. Nap and Bible class. E ight books to type up on library 
bi lbiography. Tomorrow. 
GRATEFUL to have found my money. 

20 February 2020, Thursday 
Exercise; nap. Went to Dr. Parsons at one. Didn't feel new glasses would help my vision. 
Have a slow moving macular degeneration. Dry slower moving than wet. Brennen is in 

Utah unti l Sunday. Saw him on my way to the Dr. Looks good. 
GRATEFUL to see Brennen. 

2 1 FEBRUary 2020, FRIDAY 
Exercise; typed up most of books Jessica catalged. Dn't hear this morning. Auwe. Went 
to hear jessica and musical program. Brennan and his dad came to see Lettie. 
GRATEFUL to get all books typed except two. 

22 FEBRUARY 2020, SAT URDAY 
Did a lot of napping today. Wilma's 70111 birthday. Brought hot chocolate home. Steven 
showed me what son, David, and friends. are s inging tomorrow afternoon. Lost my 
hearing. Lost a hearing aid; found it on returning home from voice program. So 
gratefu l. I'll call Wilma to see if she wants to hear David. 
THANKFUL for hearing aid. 

23 FEBRUARY 2020, SUNDAY 
David Smith and seven friends gave a lovely eleven number hymn, love song, and some 
musicals. Well attended. WeJl done. Letie and Marie and la.Rae went. Mathew was 
there. Lettie got upset at the waiter's chewing gum. Left her diet coke; I took it to her. 
Haven't seen her in such a snit. On my way back met Doi E.; told me what an 
exceptional program David et al gave.He had a program with a good p icture of himself. 
Nancy gave the RS lesson, a Conf. Talk on mental health. 

GrATEFUL for David's musicrogram. 

24 FEBRUARY2020, Monday 
After exercise wemt to Jim Allen's Discussion od Lifghthoues; quite delightful. Said 
Cape Canaverl one of best known. Steven and Maria went also. Classic Music: Bach, 
l 680ish. Napped after. Lettie diidn't go to evening meal; took her a banana. Attended 
Mrs. Rossini's piano recita l; more advanced students. Steven brought Maria over and 



played an extract of Emily singing from Cincerella. 
GRATFUL for Bach's beautiful music. 

25 FEBRUARY 2020, Tuesday 
To Resident's meeting. New resident's social. Bob Shorten's musical program. 
Ruth took Lettie to library. Gave her money to get some Probcitic. 
GRATEFUL for the prospects of my bed. 

26 FEBRUARY 20220, Wednesday 
Went to the Come Follow Me session, The sister missionaries conducted. Attractive 
young women from Ca. and VA. Ate lunch with Lettie. Hair cut. Napped and Bible 
class. Thought Wilma was coming today. Maintenance cleaned the floor of my shower. 
Two old movies today; one in 193 7 and another in 19321. I'm toying with the idea of 
going to see the '31 with Fred Astaire and Ginger Rogers. Went for the beginning but 
didin't stay. 
GRATEFUL for my haircut. 

27 FEBRUARY 20220, Thursday 
Nails done. Maria got hers done. Nap; Lunch with Lettie; she had been out in the sun. 
Liz nee Hawes stopped in as I got back from lunch; gave her jam for her, Dorothy and 
Ruby. Another nap and a part walk around the building; sat in the sun. Tried to get into 
Memory Care but no one would let me in. Wanted to see their new paint and Margie 
Call. 
GRATEFUL for my medicure. 

28 FEBRUARY 20220, Friday 
Let's Get Wired right after nine exercise. Token Auction; I got a s ix pact toilet paper. 
Super good dessert for lunch; brought most of it home. Two bi lls; $700 from Provo 
hospital and usual one from Lincare. Talked to wilma. She will get Probetic. 
GRATEFUL for clean shower floor. 

29 FEBRUARY 2020, Saturday 
First Utah virus case. Interationa l conference travel counseled. Two temples closed. 
Lettie has moved Marie and me around at the table; good moves. Lot of time in bed. 
Walked part way round the building. Not as sunny and warm as I had expected. To 
Warm and Groove class at four. Read in PCA room that Warren A. is in the hospital. 
Grateful for getting outside. 

1 MARCH 20220, Sunday 
Lettie to Sacrament meeting; stake Presdent was there. Lettie didin 1t go to Noon meal. 
Steven and Maria went to Sacrament meeting and SS. A n;umber of artices in Feb. 
ensign which referred to 2nd Nephi 21-286. Afternoon nap. Little snow. Talked to Betty 



j.went to about thirty minutes ofLDS Singers. Wrote to Paula. 
GRATEFU for Sunday meetings. 

2 MARCH 20220, Monday 
Did two loads of wash. Went to one of the residentd's "life"; pioneer family. 
John and Ann Lambert. She did the talking. Wemnt to the classic Club. Italian 
composer, 1700; never heard of; nice music. Wilma came while I slept after; going to 
pay my bills. I don't like my bills to hang around. Also brought biscuits and some 
freeze dried fruit. Also four bottles of acidiphilosis. Problems with oxygen cording 
pulling apart. Going to hear UVU chorus sing tonight. Went; bet choral group I've heard 
in some time. 
GRATEFUL for clean clothes. 

3 MARCH 2020, Tuesday 
Ate early; went to urologist. Couldn't see; couldn't hear. Gave me two week sample of 
pill a day. With coupon for a wipe. Missed jessica's report of her cruise; auwe. 
Continual problem with oxygen tubes separating. 
Grateful that urologist's appointment not asagressive as I anticipated. 

4 MARCH 20220, Wednesday 
Late for Come Follow Me and Bible Study. Wilma came. She will make an 
appointment for me to check hearing aids. I hadn't realized Keith had hearing aids. She 
marked her trips on my calendar. Took my first of 14 pills from Dr. Henderson. Paid my 
contributions. 
Grateful that I paid my contributions. 

5 MARCH 20220, Thursday 
Went to Warren Andersen's Celebration of Life. Worked on income tax. Can't find my 
Social Security card. Steven helped me set up a Controbution list. Almost finished an 
Income list. 
GRATEFUL I was able to go to Warren's celebration of life. 

6 MARCH 20220, Friday 
An Encompass nurse came;; got my evening meds mixed up. Fortunate to see Sara as I 
went to evening meal; told her. Fiished income tax material except add up Medical 
ependiture for 2919. went to class on medical Fraud and Let's Get Wired. Going to 
Violin recital. 
GRATEFULfor getting meds straifhtened out.. 

7 MARCH 20220, Saturday 
Jessica led exercise; used wights and thera bands. A realworkout. Packaged up income 
tax. Beautiful morning; planned a walk after an afternoon nap by then cooler/cloudy. 



E-mail from aula and Jacob Wood. The latter and fam ily ot be in Utah from the 3rd to 
8th

• Problably won't see them. Paula and fami ly from the 4th ot 22nd. Wilma has an 
appointment with hearing aid specialist on Monday. After walk went to Move and 

7 MARCH 20220, Saturday cont. 
Grove; Terry gave me his second token. Going to the Cello Recita l 
GRATEFUL for appointmentre hearing. 

8 MARCH 2020, Sunday 
Lettie d idi n't go to sacrament meeting or noon meal. Steven sat with me in scarament 
meeting unti l the sacrament was served. The mcQuarries were released and spoke at 
Sacrament meeting. After a nap T walked around the building. Had my oxygen type put 
together at least four times. Lettie came to evening meal. Need to check with Des . 
Mutual Benefits re interest earned for year. Stake Conf. next week. 
GRATEFUL for Sacrament meeting. 

9 MARCH 20220, Monday 
Went to ten minutes of exercise before Wilma pickeddme up to check hearing aids in 
American Fork where Keith got his. Testing of hearing exhausting. Ordered new ones; 
will pick them up on the 23 rd

• Stopped biy Barbara jean's school; impressed. Wilma 
came in and we went overbank account. Nap after late noon meal and Classic Club: a 
Swede. FI-IE on Joseph by Jim Allen. No letter from Regan. 
GRATEFTUL for Jim Allen's presentation. 

l O MARCH 20220,Tuesday 
Steven gave a little talk and prayer about and for our country. The third to have done so. 
A monthly event? Some meeting in EV so al l activities are being held in the AC. 
Steven brought me the cho ice of two packages of G ir Scout cookies. Came home from 
some event to find a copy of No Unhal lowed hand on my door; from Christina 
Parkinson. Called a wrong number to thank her; AUWE. 833 pages. Called Deseret 
First Credit Union re interest earned for year for income tax. 
GRATEFUL fo r contsact with Zions Firs t Credit Union. 

11 MARCH 20220. Wednesday 
All activi ties in the AR as the EV room was holding a three day meeting. Went to Come Follow Me. 
Dan did a good j ob as alwaya. Also went to the Bible class. Wrote brief notes to Jacob and Pau la. 
Started reading No Unhallowed I !AND. 
Grat.cf ul for pro re in drink Ruth brought. 



22 March 20220, Sunday 
Don Engstrom and Ardele Comancho brought me the Sacrament a little after eleven. 
They took it to the whole building l think. Under the Br. President's direction I 
presume. I did walk around the building; little cool but sunny. I ate lunch with Teel ? 
Tall man who had eaten next to us bfore all the commotion. He was dressed for church. 
Wilma called; has talked Masrianne into letting me get the hearing aids. A lot of 

sleeping. Printed journal and started anew. Thanks to PCA 
Grateful to be getting the hearing aids. Hope they work. 

23 MARCH 20220, Monday 
No exercise. Got my hearing aids. Don't knock off my oxygen or glasses. Not sure I 
can put them in. Didn't have hopefully Steven can help me. Went doen to evening meal 
with Jettie and we ate in the AC but only three to a table; sat with Geri. Theresa brought 
me a big jar ofvaseline. Regan and Trish are on their way home with many senior 
missionaries. When I thanmed Ardele for the Sacrament he said there were six orther 
brothers from the building who passed it too. Tomorrow we are all eating in our rooms. 
GrATEFUL that gives lettie and all of us opportiunitiy to visit with other people. 

24 MARCH 2020, TUESDAY 
Steven came up and corrected my hearing aid. Food still hadn't been delivered for 
breakfast by nine. (10.30) Spent most of the day on my settee. Saw Lettie twice: when I 
took her the paper and when I walked the halls. Last night got a tube of lip gloss from 
Ann Marie nia Olsen. Maria had an appointment for an MRJ; aw them when they 
returned; had to reschedule. My apartment got very hot. Turned on air; Still hot. Talked 
to Jessica re nai l file. 
GRATEFUL to be able to thank Ardele and Don for the Sacrament. 

25 MARCH 2020, Wednesday 
Snowing when I woke up. Didn't last. Talked to Ruby H. and Gladys. They both have 
meals taken to their rooms. Theresa brought me a piece of cake. One hearing aid fits 
quite well; the other squawks. Walked the halls at two different times. Took paper to 
Lettie the first time. Fi lled out menu for tomorrow. 
GOOD to have talked to Ruby and Gladys. 

26 MARCH 20220, Thursday 
Jessica fi led my nails. Took Theresa a Costco cooky. Wrote Annmarie thanking her for 
the lip g loss. She wrote me. Her children are out of school ; so are Paula's. Paula's 
through April. Got my hearing aids in; Steven ~hecked them; said they were okay. The 
Smiths met re Weendell last night. Complicat ions. They have put "out' and "in " tables 
in the entrance of the building in beween the glass doors. I've finished up my "wipes". I 
think I will as Rachel to get me some wipes. 
GRATEFUL to have nails filed. 



27 MARCH 2020, Friday 
Omelet, fruit cup, milk for breakfast. Walked first and third floor; took Lettie paper. 
Marianne wrote another letter updating guidelines: re the in and out tables I noticed 
yesterday, a few more restrictions on healthcare personnel. Sara coming at 1 :30 pm. 
She was much later. Her son will be coming home from is mission to Tonga about five 
months early. I do appreciate Sara. Someone called me. Had learned Bryan has been to 
see Wendell and he is doing better an dwill be having surgeon on his colon cancer. 
Got my hearing aids in on my own. 
Grateful not to have gotten quite so much food as I got yesterday 

28 MARCH 20220, Saturday 
Breakfast about 9:30; washed load of darks. Lunch 2:30; evening meal 4:30. Needless 
to say not hungry. Slept much of day. Computer won't accept my 1018 password. 
Lincare bill said not paid. Another $700 (?) Provo Medical bill to be paid. Couldn't find 
my bifocals. Finally felt inspired to ask at the front desk! They were there. Answer to 
prayer. So grateful. 
GRATEFUL to have found my fifocals. 

29 MARCH 2020, Sunday. 
Ate, slept, ate; read paper. Paper to Lettie. Steven checked my computer. Lunch; good 
ham. Walked; slept. Architectural drawings of extension on Jamestown in lobby. 
Stopped in to see Theresa; to see Betty, Agnes, Elaine playing ?? Too close. Talked to 
desk re Rachel dropping off income tax. 
GRATEFUL Bryan will have access to Wendell's medical status. 

30 MARCH 20220. Monday 
Breakfast about 8:30. Couldn't find the $700 bil Wilma needed; think it a duplicate. 
Wilma asked permission to get Steven ot search; needless to say hecouldn't find it. Put 
money and picture of wipes on the out table for RACHEL She brought income tax; owe 
$2517 to state. 700 or so from Federal. $1 18 for preparation.Letter from Ann Marie; 
lovely picture of her fami ly and Blair. Got compression hose. Sat in the sun a bit. 
GRATEful for compression hose. 

31 MARCH.Tuesday 
PCA came to tel1 me Lettie has fallen in the night. Went to see it. I had just finished 
breakfast. Hd gone to bathroom. Couldn't get up. Pulled cord in bathroom. Bruised. 
Room cleaned. 
GRATEful that Lettie wasn't hurt any worse than she was. 



I APRIL 20220, Wednesday 
Lettie not much sorer. Ron called lettie; Jamestown called him re her fall. Wendell 
hadhis cancer surgery (colon). Walked around the building and sat in the sun. Visited 
Lettie a couple of times; put together a bag of our left over Enhancement Cart leftovers 
for Ruth. She will ask Rachel to pick it up for her tomorrow. Hair cut. 
GRATEFUL Wendell's surgery went well. 

2 APRIL 2020, THURSDAY 
Rachel brought two packages of wipes, two Systems, stuff for Lettie from Ruth. Slept 
all morning. Leslie and Jessica made the round on th ice cream truck. I had an ice 
cream cone on a sti.ck. Kyle, mainteinance, charged my phone. Promises shower 
leaking fixed. Sara came. Mathew S. brought antibiotic for Maria's UTI. Sweet note 
from Dianne Bossard. 
GRATEFUL for Ruth and Rachel. 

3 APRIL 2020, Friday 
Three meals nicely spaced apart. Talked to Gladys and Ruby. Nice fruit bar from the 
cart when I ask for a sweet treat. Walked around the building and sat in the sun; a bit 
cool but nice to be out. Enjoying the wipes. Rachel picked up her money for the things 
she bought for me. 
GRATEFUL to have visited with Gladys and Ruby. 

4 APRIL 20220, Saturday 
Conference. Did pretty well staying awake. Pres. Nelson asked us as a church to fast 
and pray re the Pandemic. PCA knocked on my door to take my temperature;uDidn't get 
the exact time. Will have to wait for the paper in the morning. Talked to Betty J. today. 
Gave Lettie one of the envelopes of eyeglass wipe that Evelyn gave me. 
GRATEFUL for conference. 

5 APRIL 2020, Sunday 
Great conference. Pres. Nelson asked us to fast and pray for the end of the Pandemic on 
the 1 ow. I need to give some thought re fasting: time? Walked around the building after 
conference was over. Was interesting to see the First presidency sitting in front of no 
people, six feet apart. Saw Lettie three times; two when I went to see her. Once when 
she came up to see me. Was interesting to see/hear the choir sing of pastrecordings. 
Paper commented re that choir members found it interesting to see themselves sing. In 
the closing hymn of We thank the Oh God for a prophet they had clips from smaller 
choirs singing some verses from across the world. The very last of Pres. Nelson's 
comments he announced the construction of nine new temples. 
GRATEFUL I was able to hear most of conference. 



6 APRIL 20220, Monday 
Breakfast later than usua l. Washed "darks". Wilma picked up form to pay state income 
tax. Dropped off an afghan Alan sent from? that I had made. Recognized it but don't 
know its history. Maria to have her test tomorrow. Trouble paying my contributions via 
web. Meals too close tonight. VIRUS esculating. 
Grateful for Jamestown's effprts to curtail virus. 

7 APRIL 2020, Tuesday 
Walked the halls in the morning and around the building after noon meal. Beautiful out. 
Marianne and staff wearing masks. Called Lettie to say I will not be going into her 
apartment. Slept s lept. started "DIGGING". Started digging around the fish ponds; 
Noisey. Wrote a letter to Ann Marie; lost it. Auwve. Bought bandaids from Jessica's 
store and Amy who subing for Davy today gave me. Do miss the podiatrist. Wendell 
still in hospital. 
Gratful FOR timein sun. 

8 APRIL 20220, WEDNESDAY 
Talked to Dianne B. and Christina P. today. Dianne left a four oz. Box of Sees on the 
pick Up table. Megan and Conner brought choc. Chip cookies ot Lettie, Maria and 
Steven and me today. Sara came; put a thicker pad on my foot. Is going to contact the 
podiatrist. Her son is home from Tonga. Walked the floors and arund the building. 
Excavating one of the fish ponds Wire fence on sooutn side of building. 
GRATETFUL for Sara. 

9 APRIL 2020, Thursday 
Walked the halls. Letter, copy ofBicenteniaJ Proclamation and a large Hershey bar from 
Pres. Cranney. To lettie's couple of times. Nails filed. Jumbo the Bear made from bath 
towel and hand towel made by leslie in my room. Cute. Decided to restricr my morning 
and noon meal to a Boost tomorrow. Flipped a hearing a id out when I pulled off my 
sweater. My prayer was answered. Found it. Another day and haven't written to Ann 
Marie. 
GRTEFUL to have found hearing aid. 

11 APRIL20220, Saturday 
Becky's bitthday. 



11 APRILSaturday 
Becky's birthday. Sent her an E-mail. Wrote Ann Marie a letter; evaporated. 

12 APRIL 2020 Sunday 
Don helped me with my computer after a CPA and I ,mixed up my journal. He was 
sending things to Don's computer. Don set up another Daily Journal. Paula and Barbara 
nee Smith called. Holly had her baby, premature. Sunny but windy today. I tried going 
out twice 
Gratefu l to Don for his computer help 

13-14 April 2020 Monday and ffuesday 
Coolish, slept a lot; fogged between 9 and 1 O; confined in room. Put a bag out for Ruth; 
will shop me tomorrow. 

1 SAPRIL 2020 WEDNESDAY 
Did a load of whites and once again; left them in the dryer too long. Got a band aid 
from Davey; tried to cut one nail. Not too successful. The surprise from the "cart" was 
a funny putting together words of the months. Les I ie adapts to a ll roles. R uth shopped 
for me. Brought what I asked for plus more Famous Amos cookies and two muffins. 
Wilma was toge tme some cash. Bank closed at four. Will go later this week. Andria 
Cranney was to have been our Gospel Doc. Teacher she shared her lesson with us. 
GRATEFUL to Andria for her. 

16 APRIL 2020, Thursday 

17 APRIL 2020, Friday 
Contribution to USU of$25 via Credit Card. Company giving me a new phone In 
conjuction with hearing aids. The co. will be coordinating with Wilma. Jessica came in 
this afternoon trying to help me set up to do exercise at nine tomorrow. Also tried to 
help me set up on Bob Shorten's performance on You Tube. Steven had been in earlier 
to bale me out of or on Microsoft. Wendell is in a medical faci lity. No visitors. Wilma 
had called him. Went outside for a li ttle while. Watched them do some scooping where 
the ponds once were. COOL. Felt like an idiot with Jessica trying to help me set up for 
tomorrow's exercise. 
GRATEFUL fo Steven and Jessica for helping me with computer. 

18 APRJL 2020, Saturday 
Breakfast late. Went to AC for the last ten minutes of exercise via Zoom. Comminqu 
from Marianne. Sat in the sun and walked around the building; 58ish. Slept most of the 
morning and afternoon. Need to get caught up on my Enrichment reading. Steven and 
maria are going to be moving home for three weeks as he adjusts his flying business. 
Pam and three of her grandchildren called. She wants Steven to take a picture of our 



house and send to her. Coulborrowed Lettie's. Just showed it to me. 
GRATEFUL for time in the sun. 

19 APRIL 20220, Sunday 
Eric Hirschmann's 54th birthday. Ate breakfast in my pajamas. Two little cupcake 
omelets. Tasty. Tried calling Eric several times. To visit Karna's mother? Dressed 
around one. Lettie picked up the paper and the picture of the house. Wants it to be 
given to someone who will treasure it. E-mail from Pam; got David's picture with 
stickers. Can't find my bi-focals. When I finally went down for some spirtual reading 
found six articles from general authorities; I selected elder Uchtdorp's. Geri's daughters 
evidently have permission to come visit her. 
GRATEFUL that the bandaids have stayed on the ball of my foot for two days. 

20 APRIL 2020, Monday 
Haven't felt too well today, stomach; little stress breathing. Met Steven leaving as I took 
Lettie the paper. Talked to wilma; she is to stop by with money around three. I have a 
care package for her with income tax refund check on the pick up table. Still can't find 
my bifocals. Was sitting in sun when Wilma cam with phone and cash. Can't walk all 
the way building from south side. Sing along with Jessica and assts. Quite fun. 
GRATEFUL for t ime in the sun. 

21 April 2020, Tuesday 
Problem with oxygen getting low when on walker. Sara found the regulator on tank top 
not working; called Lincare; she put in a new tank. She also found my bifocals despite 
the fact the cleaner said she checked underneath bed she found my fi-focals there. 
SOOO grateful. Jessica and her assts. Came around with stories and monkeybread; 
They left the bread and sweet and healthy treats while I took a little walk. I stopped in 
library and fel I asleep in one of the chairs. That's when afterward Sara checked the 
walker tank adjuster. 
GRATEFUL for Sara finding bi-focals. 

22 APRIL 2020, Wednesday 
Got up an hour earlier than I meant to. Jamestown won Best Care Center of State again. 
Lincare man came. Sunnyout.out for a walk; reversed,time in the sun. walk and back. 
Talked to Wilma, Eric, and Gladys. Have trouble understanding Gladys. Sara was told 
by another Familu health worker thst emily was upset w ith taking Maria home. 
Think I might have a UTI. Jamestown Best Asst. Care of State for 2020 
GRATEFUL for visit with Eric. 

23 APRIL 20220, Thursday 
Called Sara re taking urine test. 



0, Tuesday 
Spent most of the time in bed. Talked to Wilma k:re printer ink. Talked to Karna, Voice 
mail to Eric. Sara came. Oxiygen disconnected. She is going to talkk to marianne re my 
appointment with Dr. marshall and taking blood work. Put neoporone on. Got $1200 
from goverment. Got bio on Florence Nightingale. Great lady. Sat outside for a while. 
Cool. Lettie took the socks. Came a couple of times. Late evening meal. 
GRATEfUL For Sara. 

Lost 13-14 MAY 2020 

15 MAY2020 
' - "\ Slept most of the day. Sara came; coming tomorrow. for blood test. 

Grateful for Sara/ 

16 May 2020, Saturday 
Washed a big load. Put in too much laundry soap. Talked to Conner to ask when Ruth 
got home from work if she would get me some Tylena l. He is beginning to learn to 
stitch. Interesting coincidence. 
Grateful for Sara coming on Saturday 

17 MAY 2020, Sunday 
In bed 1til eight. Sara came.changedbandage again. Eric called to see if he could come 
for window visit. I suggested he\they didn't come today. Will call Tues. Slept a lot. 
GRATFUL for contact with Eric. 

18 My 2020, Monday 
Up a little earlier as needed blood drawn for Dr. Marshall's apointment tmorrow. Sara forgot to 
come. Ate breakfast for lunch. Sara made an appointment for my mamgagrphy. Went outside side 
and helped finish up You Are the World; a nap. Walked aroumd around to south of building. Sara took 
st itches out of my forehead. Ouch. 
GRATEFUL to have stitches out of my forehead. 

19 MAY 2020, Tuesday 
Eric was coming to window visit but his kids took all the cars. Coming in the morning. Sara brought 
my Skypt visit with Dr. Marshall ; what a caring Dr. he is. Ruth got me Tyla lanal substitute. 

Grateful to culminate plans for visit with Eric. H. 

20 May 2020, Wednesday 
Was hungry before 1 got up. Not particularly when I ate. Eric hadn't called by ten. I 
thought my phone started continually ringing; was my alarm that I knocked off the stand 



23 APRIL 2020, Thursday cont. 
picked up sample, Slept morning and afternoon. Rachel called. Considering buying 
house. Her schedule is beginning to become a bit more the same. Interest ratest rates a 
little lower. 
Grateful for communication with Rachel. 

24 APRIL 2020, Friday 
Not a good night's sleep, Didn't get up until e ight. Had to heat breakfast. Maintenance 
put in phone. He has to do a little more to it. Listened to Jessica sing three songs before 
going out to sit in the sun. Hot. Still digging and moving dirt. Lettie came by for across 
word puzzle book. Tried to read a Jack London story; didn't do too wel I. Did better with 
Spring Jokes. Both from Enhancement Wagon. Don't feel too encouraged to use the 
phone. 
GRATEFUL again for time in the sun. 

25 APRIL 2020, Saturday 
Dinner salads with both noon and evening meals; too much with other food. LaRae 
gave me a cookie, one of their favorites. My phone doesn't work. Four or fi ve requests 
for money via Redcross, AARP for virus aid. Naps morning and afternoon. Some time 
in the sun; walked. Sara stopped by; no UPI. Afternoon activity; skipping frog. Treat 
for participating; chocolate frog. 
Grateful no UTI. 

26 APRIL 2020, Sunday 
Two times in the sun. Phone doesn't work. Tried once to call Ruby H. on Lettie's 
phone; Busy. Napped morning and afternoon. Having trouble hearing. After time in the 
sun after evening meal put on pj's and lay down on bed. Time? But forgot to put oxygen 
on. Time?? Auwe. 
Grateful for more time in the sun. 

27 APRIL 2020, Monday 
Walked a ll floors; outside, still digging hauling dirt. Lettie brought wipes, sanitary 
napkins. Singing in halls. Letter and four chocolates from president craney. Put work 
order in maintenance. Talked to Ruby on Lettie's phone. Martha nee Maples in a care 
center in N. Logan. Naps morning and afternoon. Tried calling Wilma while I was at 
Lettie's; line busy. Lincare bi ll came. 
GRATEFUL for letter/candy from Pres. Craney. 

28 APRIL 2020, Tuesdy phone just snapped on. Tried to call Lettie but cal I didn't go 
through. Toenails cut;callous addressed; wonderful. Slept; forgot paper until a lmost 
noon; read it enroute to Lettie's; she was in bed. Got a banana off the Enrichment Cart. 



in the night. Enjoyed my visit with Eric. Needed a [phone to visit; Amy let me use hers. 
Therapist came again today. Will be back next Monday. Mara didn't come today. 
Talked to Ruby, Betty, and G ladys. Thinking of you card from Betty. Lettie put on a 
pair of my compression hose. Said they felt good; said they felt good. 
GRATEFUL that the comression hose felt good to Lettie. 
2 lMAY 2020. Thursday 
Couldn't get into my Journal for today, F riday . 

23 MAY 2020, Saturday 
Steven asked Arde ll to he lp me with my phone and put in my ink printer. A tradgedy: I 
have lost my left hearing aid. Sometime before Arde le came. PCA h e lped look; was 
aware I couldn't hear ArdelelJ very we ll. I think I will get Lettie one or two pair of 
compression hose to pay for the Equate and Boost. I lost my left hearing aid. AUWE. 

Wayne Werner sent me ???board. 
GRATEFUL to Ardele ll for session on phone and installing printer ink. 

24 MAY 2020, Sunday 
F OUND HEARrNG AID ON MY BED AFTER IT WAS MADE. I AM SO G lad. 
Talked to Becky at Wima's; she and Danny are at Wi lma's to go to the cemetery tomorrow. 
Lettie and I walked outside this afternoon. Saw a whole bunch of ducklings. No work outside today. 
Making quite a bit of progress. Don and Bob brought me the Sacrament. 
GRATEFUL for touching base with Becky. 

25 MAY 25 2020, Monday 
Didn't get up until 8;25; slept most of morning; breakfast nine. Slept most of day; did go outside and 
walked around ot concstruction Don took a look at Wayne's laptap , you can see the person to whom 
you are talking. Slept most of day. Had the snow cone I like for dessert for evening meal. 
Don didn't go to the cemetery. 
GRATEFUL for Don's help 

26 MAY 2020, Tuesday 
Talked to Wilma; bout twenty-five to Cemetery and park yesterday. Sara and the therapatist came 
today. The latter gave me a workout. Wrote Wayne via Pam. I found T have pam's cell phone number ; 
called her. 
GRATEFUL TO talk to talk to Pam. 

27 MAY 2020, Wednesday 
Met with Pam and Wayne via phone but needed to have lap top near computer; zpsm thought Wi lma 
was going to be in the room. Will have to take him up on his offer. Gave Lettie one of my 
compression hose. She gave me five more garments. Saw Sara; don,'t take the Losartan left. 

28 MAY 2020, THURSDAY 
Don helped me with Lap-To[P. Have appointmwnent with Don and Pam at nine thirty tomorrow. 
Also a s econd phone. Sent Eric's family a "bag" and they sent me brownies and Mara's graduation 
pikcture. 
GRA TEful to be gettting second phone. 



29 MAY 2020., f-riday 
Listened to Jessica sing. Washed whites. Have at least twenty pairs of garments. 
Thanks to lettie. Hirschmanns gave me three brownies;ono. Corned beef and 
cabbage for noon meal. First time i've been hungray in some time. Down to one 
tank of portable oxygen. At 9:45 session on lap-top thanks to Don Engstrom. 
With Pam and saw the two granchildren 1 had talked to. Another sesion 
tomorrow.. No sign of another phone. 
GRATEFUL for Don. 

30 MAY 2020,Saurday 
Don E. came over at 9: 15 and Barbara, David, Becky, Pam and Wilma were on the 
line Danny and Victor. I couldn't hear. Went to the exercise clss in the tent. VERY 
WHJTE. Sara said I could go to the hearing aid specialist.; Wilmamwill check 
Monday.\ 

3 1 MAY 2020, Sunday 
Up on Come Follow Me. Talked to Betty J. 

I JUNE 20220 Monday 
Talked to Wilma.Therapist came. Went to exercise in tent at 10:15 am:Jessica 
conducting. Bought vaseline from AV shop. Smoke scare. Reordered some ,pre 
scriptions. 
GRATEFUL to eat a litt le better. 

2 JUNE 20220, Tuesday 
Went to l 0:30 exercise c lass. Ust have had someone else's lunch. Got a pen pal 
via E-Mail. Rebecca ? Ruth boutht me CA and the wrong Systrum. Also bought 
Lettie luscious strrawberies and some Egate. Don asked Mariane if I could go 
have my ears checked. Wilma hsas ca1led. Waiting to hear. She says yes. Sara 
came today. 
Grateful for permission to go to have ears checked. 

3 JUNE 20220, Wednesday 
Ruth still hadn't picked up her bag. Exercised; fascinated by the tents. Hair cut; 
shorter than usual. Marie's birthday; 96's? LaRae gave me and Lettie a delicious 
cupcake. Should answer Rebecca. Therapist came. Feel like I have a UTI, Mary 
Miles called. 
GRATEFUL to hear from Mary Miles. 



4 JUNE 20220, Thursday 
Went to exercise; will change to ten on Monday. Gave a "bag" to Hirschmanns, 
No more enhancement carts as of next week; activiites next week in tents. Went to 
to have my hearing aids cleaned and filters changed and wax removed. I CAN 
HEAR: $40.40. I learned Amy ,the nurse, wears ear aids. 
GRATEFUL that I can hear. 

5 JUNE 20220,Friday 
Lost the "screw" to 02 tube. Called Lencare. Went to exercise; another workout. 
Pam called; set up another talk but just with her. Tried to open Laptap but 
couldn't open it. She called Don to ask him to stand by. Makaela one of jessica's 
Asst.'s gave an hour of Broadway musical numbers this afternoon. Hot in the tent. 
Lillian Heil called today; nice to hear from her.Washed a load of darks. Had a 
lapttop hour with pam and her grandchildren, granddaughter. 
Grateful to hear from Lillian. 

6 JUNE 2020, Saturday 
Exercise class. Sara came late afternoon. Realized I have confused AM and PM 
meds ;scary. Asked her to take over my meds. Paula wrote to see if we can laptop 
tomorrow. I will suggest we do so at eleven rahter than at ten as Don will be 
serving Sacrament ten. Got Shirley Olsen's Colo. Address; her birthday 24th

• 

GRATEFlUL to get Shirley's address. 

7 JUNE, Sunday 
Stayed in bed until 9:30; not the least bit hungry. Wore purple skirt:vanity, thought 
it would show up on laptop. Don and Bob served me Sacrament. Couldn't get 
tStayed in bed until 9:30hrough to Paula other than conventional phone. Slept 
most of the day. 
GRATEFULfor the Sacrament. 

7 JUNE 2020Monday 
the S0's today Went to three activities. Not as much sleep as yesterday; singing, 

dancing in a chair. And too cold to have activiities in tent. Had someone's crab in 
my lunch; not too bad. call from a urolagist's office Dr/ Stanford's ? wanted know 
if I fee l better (think I do from what l fe lt last Mon.I not to have a full scale UTI. 
GRATEFUL not to have full scale UTI last Mon. 

9 JUNE 2020, Tuesday 
Canceled Mamagram/ Ruth bought us "shakes".Attended Several events in the 



tent. The Tent itself is fascinating. Wanner today. Went to marianne's meeting. 
Wanted to maka reserveration to go to my mamagram but conceled it instead. 
Learned ruth put miy eyedrops on the table and someone took them. She is getting 
me new ones. Good but discouraging that someone took them. Sara called; had 
been to a meeting. Shocked when I told her I'd canceled the mamagram. Therapist 
came today. 
GRATEFUL that I talked to ruth re eye drops. 

10 JUNE 2020 WEDNESDAY 
Marinnelet me be driven to InstCare. Had to wait for the Dr's verdict for a long 
time. Ended up waiting for Dr decision a long time. Would call send med; must 
be given by nurse. Sara will be giving it. Paula wants to try Laptop again. 
Sunday.60 some odd didcussion of racisism on Smith E-mail. Getting Wilma copy 
of her Power of Attorney for me to use with -----. 
GRATEFUL to have my 

11 JUNE 2020 Thursday 
In bed until eight. Enoyed oatmeal for breakfast and the last of Lettie's 
blueberies. Went to ten exercise. Put in one intrieiveoneousa; wrist in th morning; 
removed it to mid pof right arm. Thirty minutes for antibiotic to drain. Leaked. 
Hopely will be able to last most of the week. Went to the tent at 1 :30 for ice cream, 
name in Hawaiian, Hawawaiian cake and my favororite ice cream on a stick; quite 
a few there. Sunny. Sara removed bandage and put new one in middle of arm. half 
hour for med to drain in. 
GRATEFUL med is hooked up. 

12 JUNE 202 .Friday 
Sara came about 9: 20am.Made it to the Family drive round. Shawna <laid I had 
family driving by. Didn't recognize anyone if so. Was quite collorful. I had one 
of the most miserable nights that I can remember. Went to hear the front desk 
sing; nice voice. Slept a lot. Barbara called while was here. I will call here. 
Lettie came to get the paper. Canceled my Chipman appointment until July l 5th

• 

Byran and Tina's high school graduation picture. "Didn't rememeber his nsme is 
"Dallin Joseph Smith. 
GRATEFUL to be fee ling a bit better. 

13 JUNE 2020, Saturday 

Little late to exercise as Sara was a little late. To the Yeats class. Some quotes 



13 june 2020, Saturay cont. 
quite nice. Bill today from biomedic med. 8800and some odd;; expensive. Asked 
Don to check my computer as can't get Zoobuh; will call/write Alan. We're to eat 
in DR and around Monday. 
GRATFUL for fee ling some better. 

14 JUNE 20220, Sunday 
Sara came around nine.Went outside a couple of times; nice. No Sacrament. 
Called Paula to calll at eleven. Couldn't connect. Could hear her but see or 
understand her. Slept much of the day. Hospital called; checked urine on the 13'11 

and no longer infection. Strance as I still don't fee l particularly good. Don't thin I 
said I talked at Gladiys at some length last night. LeAnnne is working from her 
home. Pizza for evening meal HUGE piece. Waiting for Sara. Ahead in my ome 
Follow Me. Need to read some scripktures. 
GRATEFUL for a levelly day. 

15 JUNE 2020, Monday 
Went to ten exercise a little late. Lunch in DR at table by self. Suggested Lettie 
come and thought we'd eat at one of the big tables for two She ddin't come and the 
DR serverer said we had to eat alone. Two choices. Evening meal back to our 
room and ate at six. Went to one other activity : What did Mariaane say? Problem 
with phone. Wanted to order another pairof compression pair of hose. Sara late 
coming tonight. 
GRATEFUL that Wilma conctacted Alan re Zoobuh. 

16 JUNE 2020,Tuesday 
Wore meds to exercise. And to violin solo. Wilma and Eric came with Eric's 
neighbor a lawyer, to sign for their Power of attorney, Today ends the diabetic for 
my UTI. Almost completed another letter to Rachel ; zapped. Auwe. 
GRATEFUL the antibiotic is pau. 

1 7 JUNE 2020, Thursday 
Slept very well. To exercise. Helped with the CCA bag; ate an ice cream, talked to 
Wilma. She is going with Joyce to Boice M-W next week. Can't access Zoobuh. 
Called Rachel a couple of times. Day for her baby? Beautifiul strawberry chicken 
salad. Lettie has a hernia. Used two tanks of Oxygen today. 
GRATEFUL to be feeing some better .. 

18 JUNE 2020, Friday 



19.JUNE 2020.Friday cont. 
a little earlier. Washed a load of whites. To exercise. Called Rachel to ask her do 

some shopping. Paige had her baby yesterday; cominghome today. 4 and a fourth 
pounds. Washed load whites. Went to the Hershey spread and to hear Jessica, her 
daughter and some CCA's sing. Nice long talk with Ruby. Shirley is dying. 
Nathan had brain surgery. Left Alan a message re my ZooBuh not working. 
Grateful to visit with Ruby. 

2 1 JUNE 2020, Saturday 
Exercise only activity. Sara came. Had worked with "2" speed; she convinced me 
of CLIO. Need triple A batterries; called Rachel. Still can't get Alan. 
GRATEFUL to aee Sara. 

21 JUNE 2020, Sunday 
Rachel brought all items I asked her to buy via Lettie except the wipes. 
Lettie also brought nestarines and apricots. Agnes a lso gave me some. cherries 
Can't get batteries in interetest checker. Misunderstood Paula re Lap TOP. 
Last day with meals in room. Short time outside; hot. 
GRATEFUL Wilma is having a couple of days off. 

22 JUNE 2020, MONDAY 

Only one exercise class today; enjoyed it.Rachel brought things I asked her to buyplus two packages of 
the expensise wipes. Marianne was there found us violating . She brought Lettie pop. Talked to 
Wilma; she and Joyce are just staying overnight. J/firat day with all meals in DR. No assigned seat so 
far. Went to exercise a Re State of Georgia and Come Follow Me; led by Jessica's asst; did a good job. 
Lettie has upset stomach. Alissia came over to give Lettie a B 12 shot. Ardele told me they are 
moving. 

GRATEFUL that Al icia gave Lettie her B12 shot. 

LIXId Lettie's Shot. 



19.JUNE 2020.Friday cont. 
a little earlier. Washed a load of whites. To exercise. Called Rachel to ask her do 

some shopping. Paige had her baby yesterday; cominghome today. 4 and a fourth 
pounds. Washed load whites. Went to the Hershey spread and to hear Jessica, her 
daughter and some CCA's sing. Nice long talk with Ruby. Shirley is dying. 
Nathan had brain surgery. Left Alan a message re my ZooBuh not working. 
Grateful to visit with Ruby. 

21 JUNE 2020, Saturday 
Exercise only activity. Sara came. Had worked with "2" speed; she convinced me 
of CLIO. Need triple A batterries; called Rachel. Still can't get Alan. 
GRATEFUL to aee Sara. 

21 JUNE 2020, Sunday 
Rachel brought all items I asked her to buy via Lettie except the wipes. 
Lettie also brought nestarines and apricots. Agnes also gave me some. cherries 
Can't get batteries in interetest checker. Misunderstood Paula re Lap TOP. 
Last day with meals in room. Short t ime outside; hot. 
GRATEFUL Wilma is having a couple of days off. 

22 JUNE 2020, MONDAY 

Only one exercise c lass today; enjoyed it.Rachel brought things I asked her to buyplus two packages of 
the expensise wipes. Marianne was there found us violating. She brought Lettie pop. Talked to 
Wilma ; she and Joyce are just staying overnight. J/firat day with all meals in DR. No assigned seat so 
far. Went to exercise a Re State of Georgia and Come Follow Me; led by Jessica's asst; did a good job. 
Lettie has upset stomach. Alissia came over to give Lettie a BI 2 shot. Ardele told me they are 
moving.c 

GRATEFUL that ~cia ,:;, v ,..-

~ettie's Shot. 
-~v--c= 



13 june 2020, Saturay cont. 
quite nice. Bill today from biomedic med. 8800and some odd;; expensive. Asked 
Don to check my computer as can't get Zoobuh; wi ll call/write Alan. We're to eat 
in DR and around Monday. 
GRATFUL for feeling some better. 

14 JUNE 20220, Sunday 
Sara came around nine.Went outside a couple of times; nice. No Sacrament. 
Called Paula to callJ at eleven. Couldn't connect. Could hear her but see or 
understand her. Slept much of the day. Hospital called; checked urine on the 13th 

and no longer infection. Strance as [ still don't feel particularly good. Don't thin I 
said I talked at Gladiys at some length last night. LeAnnne is working from her 
home. Pizza for evening meal HUGE piece. Waiting for Sara. Ahead in my ome 
Fo llow Me. Need to read some scripktures. 
GRATEFUL for a lovelly day. 

15 JUNE 2020, Monday 
Went to ten exercise a little late. Lunch in DR at table by self. Suggested Lettie 
come and thought we'd eat at one of the big tables for two She ddin't come and the 
DR serverer said we had to eat alone. Two choices. Evening meal back to our 
room and ate at six. Went to one other activity: What did Mariaane say? Problem 
with phone. Wanted to order another pairof compression pair of hose. Sara late 
coming tonight. 
GRATEFUL that Wilma conctacted Alan re Zoobuh. 

16 JUNE 2020,Tuesday 
Wore meds to exercise. And to violin solo. Wilma and Eric came with Eric's 
neighbor a lawyer, to sign for their Power of attorney, Today ends the diabetic for 
my UTI. Almost completed another letter to Rachel ; zapped. Auwe. 
GRATEFUL the antibiotic is pau. 

17 JUNE 2020, Thursday 
Slept very well. To exercise. Helped with the CCA bag; ate an ice cream, talked to 
Wilma. She is going with Joyce to Boice M-W next week. Can't access Zoobuh. 
Called Rachel a couple of times. Day for her baby? Beautifiul strawberry chicken 
salad. Lettie has a hernia. Used two tanks of Oxygen today. 
GRATEFUL to be feeing some better .. 

l 8 JUNE 2020, Friday 
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made the round on th ice cream 
truck. I had an ice cream cone 
on a stick. Kyle, mainte inance, 

~ charged my phone. Promises 
shower leaking fixed. Sara 
came. Mathew S. brought 

• · - - ,.., • , _ Y antibiotic for Mari a's UTL 
Sweet note from Dianne 
Boss-ard. .. · · ~v· -

GRATEFUL for Ruth and 
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phone. 3 APRJL 2020_, Friday 
GRATEFUL again for time ih~ffe\,™~ls nicely spaced apart. 

Talked to G ladys and Ruby. 

25 APRIL 2020, Saturday Nice fru it bar from the cart 

Dinner salads with both nooW!Hia !~~<gt"rl\ea'f$.~ch with other food. LaRae 
gave me a cookie, one oftheW4~i~~-u~y~~H.~4i8&~<lwork. Four or five requests 
for money via Redcross, M~lfdt1'vit\:m~J>,~~ RIBrfHn<g and afternoon. Some time 
in the sun; walked. Sara stopped by; no UPI. Afternoon activity; skipping frog. Treat 
for participating; chocolate frog. 
Grateful no UTI. 

26 APRIL 2020, Sunday 
Two times in the sun. Phone doesn't work. Tried once to call Ruby H. on Lettie's 
phone; Busy. Napped morning and afternoon. Having trouble hearing. After time in the 
sun after evening meal put on pj's and lay down on bed. Time? But forgot to put oxygen 

T. ?? A on. 11ne. . uwe. 
Grateful for more time in the sun. 

27 APRIL 2020, Monday 
ed a ll floors; outside, still digging hauling dirt. Lettie brought wipes, sanitary napkins. 
Singing in halls. Letter and four chocolates from president craney. Put work order in 
maintenance. Talked to Ruby on Lettie's phone. Martha nee Maples in a care center in 
N. Logan. Naps morning and afternoon. Tried calling Wilma while I was at Lettie's; line 
busy. Lincare bi 11 came. 
GRATEFUL for letter/candy from Pres. Craney. 



28 APRIL 2020, Tuesdy phone just snapped on. Tried to call Lettie but call didn't go 
through. Toenails cut;callous addressed; wonderful. Slept; forgot paper until almost 
noon; read it enroute to Lettie's; she was in bed. Got a banana off the Enrichment Cart. 



27 JUNE 2020 Saturday 
Up many times during night. Hard waffle for breakfast; Bacon more than I could 
eat. Couldn't te ll if the oxygen gift Marianne gave Sara worked or not. Went to 
exercise. Paper late in coming. A;sp wemt to S'more making ',yummy . Sticky/; 
messy. I used the portal oxygen concentrator at evening meal. Fits right into my 
walker. Hope I can get used to usingit. Talked to Conner for Alicia's phone 
number. H irschm ann'a pixked up my UTI meds. 
GRATEFUL for H irschmann's picking up my late meds. 

28 JU NE2020 Sunday 
Showered; big breakfast. Brought milk home. Oxenator works fine. After 
breafast has 63per cent. 16 per cent after noon meal and sitting outside. Cloudy 
but not cold. Amublance came while I was there. CPA knew how to recharge. 
Taking a long time. LaterL 53 %. Light evening meal. Lettie going to ask one of 
her girls to get Boost. Come Follow Me Reading and early to bed. Want to call 
Karan re onerator. 
GRATEFUL for onerater. 

28 JUNE 2020, Monday 

Exercise; slight rain, cold. Enjoying the onerator. Two bills:hose and oxygen. Hope I won't have 
many more tank bills. Went to come Follow Me ;couldn't hear; needed new hearing aid batteries. 
Long tme getting evening meal. Did load of whights; drying in room. Rachel called to tell how much 
she owed me.Talked lo Wi lma; she will be at Ann Marie's for a week: 

Gr ATEFUL for goneraler. 

29 JUNE 2020, Tuesday 

Went to exercise ; little rainy; gld T wore a sweater and windbbeaker. Wild fires in Utah. 


